
WEARSAFE TIP! Not all watch faces

have complications, so choose one that

does to get the most out of Wearsafe for 

Apple Watch! Our favorite watch faces are 

Modular, Simple, and Color.

1. START ON YOUR IPHONE:

2. MOVE ON TO YOUR WATCH FACE:

To save your changes, press the Digital Crown 
and tap the watch face to set it!

Check out the Apple website for details on 
how to do this from your iPhone.

In the Apple Watch app on your iPhone, tap 
on My Watch.

Next, scroll to the Wearsafe App and tap it, then 
turn on Show App on Apple Watch.

You can now send Wearsafe Red Alerts and Check-ins directly from your Apple Watch! Here are 
some simple steps to help you get set up.

WEARSAFE STEP-BY-STEP SET UP:

WEARSAFE FOR APPLE WATCH

customize

You can add Wearsafe to your watch face by firmly pressing 
the watch face display on your Apple Watch.

Tap the application you want to change to 
Wearsafe, then turn the Digital Crown to find 
the Wearsafe app.

Next, swipe all the way to the left to edit your 
complications.

Swipe left or right to choose a face, then tap



Before you can send Wearsafe alerts from your Apple Watch you need two things:

You can send both Red Alerts and Check-ins from your Apple 

Watch with the Wearsafe complication on your watch face or 

through the watch app.

To ensure that Red Alerts only go out when you want them to, we’ve 

included a 5 second countdown when you send a Red Alert — you can 

cancel the alert anytime before the countdown hits zero. Check-ins 

start immediately without a countdown.

Wearsafe for Apple Watch also includes a vibration feature to let you 

know when the countdown starts and when your alerts have been sent

or received. The watch will vibrate once when you send a Check-in and 

three times when you send a Red Alert. It will also vibrate every time a 

Contact views your Red Alerts. 

WAIT, THERE’S MORE:

USING WEARSAFE FOR APPLE WATCH

SEND AN ALERT & CHECK-IN

WEARSAFE TIP! To close Wearsafe Red Alerts, you’ll need to use the

Wearsafe App on your smartphone.

Access the Wearsafe app home screen either by opening the watch 

app or tapping the complication on your watch face. Tap the 

exclamation point to send a Red Alert. Tap the check mark to send a 

Check-in.

zzthe Wearsafe app installed on 

your iPhone and watch

an activated account with 

Wearsafe service


